SOLUTIONS BRIEF:
KEYWORDS AUDIO LOCALIZATION SERVICES
HELPING YOU ENSURE IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCES FOR YOUR
PLAYERS THROUGH QUALITY OFFERINGS IN MULTIPLE LANGUAGES
At Keywords Studios, we are passionate about quality Audio Localization for video games. Working in more than
50 different languages, we partner with leading publishers and developers, enabling them to maximise results by
shipping their games simultaneously in multiple languages.
For more than 25 years, our multilingual Audio Localization services have been trusted by some of the biggest
industry franchises, including League of Legends, FIFA, Final Fantasy and Fallout.

Delivering superior localized audio outputs for your games
Effective translation and testing can help ensure that more of your players enjoy native, immersive experiences.
However, not all creators have access to dedicated and experienced in-territory resources for localization or testing
of localized assets. This can lead to linguistic errors, contextual inconsistencies and cultural inappropriateness.
Keywords Audio Localization services can support you with international production through our network of
local facilities with fully owned, state-of-the-art studios in key strategic territories.

Keywords Audio Services: A proven track record in audio localization
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Working across all major video games platforms and genres, we can help you identify the best solutions for your
project and can tailor deliverables specific to your requirements.
Our Audio Localization team is careful in preserving and delivering the same unique feel of the original product
for each target language and culture, ensuring consistent, immersive experiences for players – in a timely and
cost-effective manner.
We treat each game we work on as if it were our own, assuming your vision and leveraging our extensive
experience, global reach, and continuous technological innovation for your success.

Culturally relevant audio localization solutions, including:
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A network of recording studios to utilise the best local voice talent
We offer a comprehensive pool of voice talent and access to a range of celebrity actors to record in different
locations. From the initial casting to the final audio processing and levelling, all pre- and post-production, as well
as quality assurance, is carried out securely by our subject-matter experts.
Content is recorded at our state-of-the-art studios in London, Los Angeles, Tokyo, Mexico City, São Paolo, Paris,
Hamburg, Milan and Madrid, across 40 proprietary recording booths and a robust setup of external studios to
suit any scaling needs.

Ensure your games are free from cultural inaccuracies and bugs
Adding localization QA can help ensure the highest quality localization of your games. Our global Localization
QA service line can be seamlessly integrated with our Audio Localization teams, allowing you to interface with
project managers in your time zone.

“I wanted to thank you for the past year and great work, you have
made my job here much easier.”
-Antti Rantanen, Producer, Frozenbyte
(on translation of ‘Nine Parchments’)

Are you ready to achieve your Audio Localization goals?
Enter your details on our website to receive a proposal.
ABOUT KEYWORDS STUDIOS
Keywords Studios is a leading technical and creative services provider for global video games and beyond. With
locations in Asia, the Americas and Europe, Keywords Studios has a breadth and depth in multiple industry-leading
service lines including Art, Game Development, Audio, Functionality QA, Localization, Localization QA and Player
Support. Working across all major platforms, in more than 50 different languages, Keywords Studios delivers
support for its clients across the globe.
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